
Wall-Holla
Space-saving vertical, 

urban play structure

Dutch 
design award 2006 nominee



Wall-Holla – the urban, vertical and
space-saving play structure is an ideal 
solution for environments that don’t 
have the space for the large footprint 
of traditional playground. 

Wall-Holla offers an amazing amount 
of capacity by inviting 21-42 children 
to play simultaneously, while only tak-
ing from 50 to 100 m2 of space. 

An eye-catcher

The high and see-through structure 
provides a lot of fun and excite-
ment for play. For the same reasons 
Wall-Holla is a constantly changing 
work of art and therefore a great cen-
terpiece for various environments.

Very exciting, but safe

Wall-Holla spans a wide age range. 
The completely transparent structure 
allows parents to always have an eye 
on their children. 

Wall-Holla conforms to the Europe-
an safety standards for playground 
equipment EN 1176.

Vertical adventure 
in a confined space

EN
1176



Wall-Holla can be customised in your 
favourite colour combination to match 
the colour theming of your venue.  
Naturally you can choose the size and 
features from our wide selection of 
Wall-Hollas. 

The play structure can be upgraded 
with slides, fireman‘s poles, hydraulic 
drop zones, where the player slowly 
floats downwards with a slight tur-
ning movement, and other customised 
extras.

Various possibilities for 
customisation

The EPDM-surface 
of the undulating 

ribbons is suited for 
playing, sitting and 

climbing. 

At irregular intervals 
there are openings 
to climb through so 

that children can 
leave or enter 

the play

Climbing holds 
allow vertical and 

horizontal climbing 
along the outer 

wall.
 



7 modules: approx. 8,3 metres long.
Safety area: 11 080 x 5 180  (52,4 m²)
Capacity: 21 persons

10 modules: approx. 11,5 metres long.
Safety area: 14 558 x 8 114 (80,2 m²)
Capacity 30 persons

14 modules: approx. 16,2 metres long.
Safety area: 19 160 x 6 241 (92,5 m²)
Capacity: 42 persons

Wall-Holla is a perfect solution 
where the space is limited but 
high capacity needed



Wall-Holla combines exciting play functions in a compact package.

Multi-functional play structure

DROPZONE - EXCITING LIFT!

Climbing nets

Climbing wall 
with climbing 

holds

Slide

Fireman’s 
poles

Openings for 
entry and 

exit



Wall-Holla products

7 Module:

10 Module:

13 Module:

14 Module:

400107 WALL-HOLLA 7 400107ES  WALL-HOLLA 7 
WITH EXTERNAL SLIDE

400107IS WALL-HOLLA 7 
WITH INTERNAL SLIDE

400110 WALL-HOLLA 10 400110ES WALL-HOLLA 7 
WITH EXTERNAL SLIDE

400110IS WALL-HOLLA 7 
WITH INTERNAL SLIDE

400113G WALL-HOLLA 13 
WITH GOAL

400114 WALL-HOLLA 14 400114ES WALL-HOLLA 14
WITH EXTERNAL SLIDE

400114IS WALL-HOLLA 14 
WITH INTERNAL SLIDE



Choose the colouring and customise
The Wall-Holla offers various options for customisation. 
The frame is available in three sizes: 7, 10 and 14 metres long, 
with internal or external slide and also with a goal in the middle.

A) Model

Standard, 7, 10 or 14 modules. Internal slide, 7, 10 or 14 modules. External slide, 7, 10 or 14 modules. With goal, 10 modules.

B) Colouring

1. Colour of the exterior metal frame.
Default colour: Gris Sáble 150 grey
Customised: any RAL colour

2. Colour of the platform metal parts, 
climbing grips and fireman‘s poles.
Default colour: RAL2009 orange
Customised: any RAL colour

3. Colour of the platform EPDM surface.
Default colour: Berlin grey
Customised: blue, dark grey, green, red.

Other colours:

Ropes: black
Slide: stainless steel

CHOOSE COLOURS SUITABLE TO THE LOCATION OR BRAND!



Materials are durable and easy to maintain

Steel construction: 
Hot-dip galvanised and powder coated

Mesh screens:
Heavy duty welded mesh, hot-dip gal-
vanised and powder coated

Roof mesh:
Heavy duty welded mesh, hot-dip gal-
vanised and powder coated

Platform surfacing:
4mm pre pressed EPDM mat

Platforms:
Steel construction spray galvanized 
and double powder coated

Net construction:
7-string polyferro ropes 
Ø16mm thick

Optional slide:
Glass bead-blasted stainless steel 
tube slide

Climbing grips:
Epoxy-cast climbing grips arranged 
according to the Fontainebleau clim-
bing scale



Inspiration



The first Wall-Holla in France was 
installed in 2012 at Musée du Jouet. 

The colour theme and the location 
of the play structure match the local 
environment perfectly.

First Wall-Holla in France,
Musée du Jouet, 
Moirans en Montagne

First Wall-Holla in France,
Musée du Jouet, 
Moirans en Montagne



Musée du Jouet, 
Moirans en Montagne
France



The world´s biggest Wall-Holla was especially designed to the leisure park Ketteler Hof, Germany, in 2013. 
The Play Park Ketteler Hof is a family-owned business. The customer was looking for something different, and together we planned a 
customized solution including a 36-metre-wide Wall-Holla with three Drop Zones for the leisure park.

World‘s biggest Wall-Holla, 
Ketteler Hof leisure park, 
Haltern am See, Germany

Wall-holla is 
available in your 
favourite colour 

combination to match the 
colour theming of your 

venue.



Ketteler Hof leisure park

DropZone: 
slowly descending 

and rotating lift.



Tailor-made Wall-Holla 
“Stone and wood“ at 
Hemsbach, Germany

Round holes 
in the surface 
allow the user 

to climb up 
or down. 



Spain

The vertical structure 
unites several functions 
which appeal to various 

age groups including 
lounging spaces, sliding, a 
crawl-through maze and 

climbing wall.



The Netherlands

The surface changes to 
become rope mesh or 

simply open grid, where 
appropriate, to create a 
dynamic space within 

the structure.
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